Attention, learning and performing are vital human qualities, and how these are achieved by the brain is central to understanding its function. Brain activity generates small surface voltages over the scalp that can be measured by electroencephalography (EEG). Some advantages of EEG are that it can be compact, portable, relatively unobtrusive and cheap, and can provide good temporal resolution and so allow investigation of quite complex tasks with little restriction for the subject to perform
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with passive listening and silent key-pressing using fMRI and reported integration of sensorimotor activity of a network including Broca's speech production area (the dorsolateral and inferior frontal cortex) and Wernicke's speech comprehension area (the superior temporal gyrus) and the supramarginal gyrus with the supplementary motor and premotor areas. The primary and pre-motor cortices and the supplementary motor area have been found networked to the superior parietal lobule 11 . Interregional synchrony may be better to describe brain control than regional activation as motor task-related coherence was found in the higher 13 to 21 Hz (beta) range for sensorimotor networks 12 and long-range EEG coherence was found with visual and sensorimotor cortices with significant correlation to performance of matching from touch sensed Braille dot patterns to visual representations 13 . The Brodman and cingulate motor areas and cerebellum appear integrated, and the contralateral as opposed to the ipsilateral sensorimotor cortex and mesial supplementary motor area also has functional coupling in finger movement 14 . DC EEG and coherence studies show a bilateral motor-parietal effect in he motor control of a driving tracking task 15 . During piano performance the bilateral posterior parietal and contra-lateral primary motor cortices specifically were found activated with fMRI whereas the premotor area, precuneus and Brodman area were activated with imagery 16 . Magnetoencephalographic (MEG) signals and principle component analysis (PCA) have been used to differentiate motor (tap) from auditory (tone) activity 17 . Passive listening activated DC potentials in the premotor, motor and frontolateral areas and the parietal cortex; whereas, silent motor action inhibited the un-used cortical region for the left hand and increasing right lateral frontal lobe activity was found with practice 18 .
Practice has been associated with myelination of the corpus callosum and arcuate fasiculus 19 and from studying practice finger control was found to be more plastic than hard-wired 8 . Prior training was shown to be important from studying fMRI and high alpha 10-12 Hz EEG with transcranial magnetic stimulation in the primary hand motor 4 area and also the cerebellum and pre motor areas 20 . While with long term learning, less fMRI cortical activation was found in motor and parietal areas for trained pianists compared to controls, as less effort is required 11 . Perhaps, for the better trained, is less alpha suppression is needed due to less attention, because the task is now procedural not declarative. While other areas, such as the hippocampus, may well be associated with learning, as EEG rhythm changes are well detected from the cortex, findings herein will be limited to cortical areas. No study has been found investigating brain activity related to the quality of actual piano performance and its prediction.
In this study, a disparate group of music students had three attempts to play a novel piano piece (see supplementary information) and six performance criteria were evaluated by an academic musician: right hand errors, left hand errors, rhythmic errors, speed accuracy, fluency, and musical expression. A less subjective and more immediate evaluation of skill has been used to score correctness of key number and velocity as recorded with a Music Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) 21, 22, 23, 10, 24 ; however, some MIDI fitted pianos cannot perfectly copy differing touch types like staccato and legato 25 .
Since some changes in EEG could occur during playing unrelated to the skill, correlation was used. Correlations of performance scores to EEG amplitudes at all frequencies from 0-32 Hz of 21 sites covering the entire scalp would confirm the frequency and brain area involved with piano playing. Only one endogenous rhythm was expected to exist that would be suppressed with mental activity. Regression of scores on EEG activity here would assess the nature and degree of control this brain area had on playing and would predict the quality of performance from the regression weights to the extent variance is explained by the model. 5 The aim was to map the locations in the brain of activity occurring under the cognitive load of playing and learning a novel piano piece, to find the best frequency of the EEG associated with good performance, to confirm these corresponded to those of other motor tasks 1, 2, 3 and then to determine how this mental activity changed progressively during successive learning attempts and obtain regression weights to find the extent EEG activity can predict performance.
It was hypothesised that: Over the three performances their six performance criteria scores would improve; The participant's performance quality scores would correlate inversely to EEG voltage; The frequency with maximum correlation would be within 8 -10 Hz; The site with maximum correlation would be in the sensory-motor area (P 3 , P z P 4 -C 3 , C z , C 4 ); and, The EEG voltage at this site and frequency would predict performance.
A general correlation spectrum (0-32 Hz) of EEG Fourier component value vs performance score with all three performances and marking criteria values pooled, and a four point moving average applied, provided optimal signal to noise. The maximum covariance of 27% (from a squared negative correlation) was at 8.5-10.5 Hz: mid-alpha (Fig. 1a) at Cz. A spectrum of the standard error of the estimate of the regression expressed as a percent of the gradient (%SEE) provided a similar profile. Common variances for each skill are plotted (Fig. 1b) . The initial performance showed the highest inverse correlation especially for fluency, and for right hand, left hand and rhythmic errors. Topographical analyses for each criteria correlation at this frequency band for the first performance are shown in Fig. 2a . Site correlations to Cz in this frequency range was significantly high in all those sites corresponding to the skill correlation areas (Table 1) . Topographical maps of the %SEE at mid-alpha at the first performance of piano skills on EEG are shown in Fig. 2b . (Table 2a) . Combining right hand with left hand errors or combining the four remaining skills held little improvement in prediction, but combining all six together gave correct estimates at 61% and was always right within one score value. The potential to predict 7 different skill quality from another was done with the weights from fluency, correctly classifying 17% of the scores for rhythmic errors (only chance level) to 28% for left hand errors and 44-83% for classification within one score either side. The same results
were obtained when using weights from the complete combined results. Predicting skill on a later occasion needed taking the performance gradient into account. Left hand errors were 22% (chance level) and 67%, for the first and second performances, rhythmic errors 44% and 39% and fluency 28% and 50% correct (Table 2b ). Intercorrelations of EEG between the first and second performances (p = .000, adjusted R 2 =
.86, n = 18) and first and third performances were high (p = .001, adjusted R 2 = .82, n = 18).
While there was improvement over the three performances, indicating some learning occurred for several skills, mastery under these conditions was not evidentthe piece was too difficult. Consequently, exhaustion may have affected EEG and performance and they may have been close to cognitive overload similar to pilots attempting an impossible landing on a flight simulator 3 . With time, other factors such as tiredness or memory recall may in part interfere inconsistently. So when the piece is novel, the highest association of suppressed EEG with skill is found, when more familiar this is lower -with perhaps less attention applied or required.
The simplest model would postulate the same endogenous rhythm to be suppressed with this mental activity, so all performance criteria from all three performances were pooled for maximum precision to determine the frequency (8.5-10.5
Hz) and location of best inverse correlation (Cz; over the supplementary motor cortex);
and given the relative magnitude of the errors in the profile of the plots, this assumption appears warranted (Fig. 1a) . This frequency corresponds to the 'post-reinforcement synchronisation' found after a response was rewarded without the higher 12-14 Hz 'sensory motor rhythm' found earlier in cats during delayed stimulus-response training 3 . 8 This pooling was also done to assess how well predictions could be made from EEG for all skills, as shown in the standard error of the estimate plot (Fig. 1a) . The best correlations were obtained from the first performance so this was used for cortical skill mapping, site inter-correlations and predictions. Correlations of EEG to the best predicting site is more skill-specific than between site electrical coherence, which may be only task concurrent i.e. coincidental. Path analysis of multiple correlations would be more task specific than event related coherence, but no other significant correlation sites were found herein. The high site correlations to Cz at 8.5 -10.5 Hz corresponded very well to the correlation maps of skill vs. EEG at this same frequency for the first performance and suggested mainly one localised brain activity was responsible for all these aspects of performance, within the limits of precision of this technique.
The best predictive results were obtained from the first performance (Table2a & components: so this would result in a substantial loss of power 26 . Consequently, it 9 suggested interpreting these confidence levels, which are one-tailed, at .05 with some caution and accepting those at .01 with more certainty.
In the sensory-motor area, for the electro-cortical activity at mid-alpha frequencies, there was good correlation with both these relatively unrelated timing and positioning skills in the supplementary motor area (Cz & Fz; Fig. 2a) , as found previously 6, 9, 8 . Differences in processing area are found for meter and rhythm, which relate to timing accuracy, and for melody, which relate to positioning and hence notation accuracy. Using DC EEG 27 found musicians used the right temporofrontal area for detecting changes in both meter and rhythm, but a more parietal area for rhythm alone. Using fMRI Bengtsson and Ullén 28 found melody to be processed by the superior temporal lobe, the rostral cingulate cortex, the putamen and the cerebellum;
and rhythm processed by the lateral occipital and inferior temporal cortices, the left supramarginal gyrus, the left inferior frontal gyrus (Broca's and Brodmann areas 44 and 45) and ventral frontal gyri, the caudate nucleus, and the cerebellum.
The topography of %SEE at mid-alpha is similar to correlation (Fig. 2a & b) , but with an important distinction: whereas correlation indicates an association between skill and EEG, the %SEE suggests the site of causation, control and perhaps will. Changes in EEG magnitude at this frequency and site not only indicate a good performance, but also predict who performs well and when they will perform best. The high intercorrelations of EEG between performances indicate they might predict or identify the individuals. Apparently attention is the key factor being measured 3 , and in this study here, mastery, and development of procedural skill, was not attained, so the level of attention needed to perform well remained high for all players especially for those showing skill, which would demand high alpha suppression 29, 2 . On the other hand, if some skill had become procedural, being unconscious, this would be disrupted by active attention, and so reduce the predictive association with EEG. Generally it is reported 10 that skilled performers require less alpha suppression 6, 2, 30 , but this may be when the tasks are less demanding or they have learned the skill, but this is not inconsistent with their having greater demonstrable capacity to desynchronise nerves or mental fitness in not having to use as much nervous energy when they have learnt the task. A lowered alpha/theta ratio obtained by neuro-feedback is reported to improve musical performance by relaxation to enhance attention 31 and neuro-feedback training at this frequency improves mood, particularly in being energetic vs tired as rated by the Profile Of Mood States (POMS) in medical students 32 .
The regression weights can be regarded as a means to predict specific task related cognitive power, not general intelligence; discrete anatomical sites would govern independent skills. Alternatively, for general cognitive power, weights for scale of 0-1 (not 5) can be used for example to give a slope of -0.136 and intercept of 1.38 for fluency at first attempt). Note the scales used here were somewhat arbitrary; an empirical scale should operate either as ranked proportions or standard scores.
However, if EEG were transformed likewise as a subject's proportional reduction of power (0-1) or desynchronisation 29 , while this would render scales more consistent across all skills and participants and obviate the need for an intercept value, it would presuppose the variation of impedance was less than the variation of eyes closed/eyes open alpha value between subjects and prolong the procedure significantly. Procedure. Participants were prepared for EEG recording from 20 scalp electrodes.
The pianists were told not to move their heads or talk during the experiment and to expect and follow the instructions to play (for 5 min) and stop (for 3 min). They played the novel manuscript from start to end, without repeats (see supplementary information)
and it was recorded on cassette tape that was scored 'blind' by a music teacher. Six musical criteria were examined to assess the main attributes of correct performance:
right hand errors, left hand errors (resulting from playing the wrong note), rhythmic errors (from playing the notes for the wrong duration), speed accuracy (from playing the music at incorrect tempo), fluency (from playing without hesitations), and musical expression (from observing the expression marks in the manuscript). These criteria were scored, and the score expressed as an integer of a ratio of the group maximum in the category multiplied by five, where errors were assigned negative values to indicate lower quality to be consistent with the good scores (50 errors = -5).
Analysis. The data for each performance was analysed by Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) to allocate frequency components for ½ Hz steps from 0 to 32 Hz and the FFT values were correlated to the player's performance score to provide a spectrum over 0-32 Hz. to determine the optimum frequency. Sub-sampling procedures provided bias correction to better estimate population correlation coefficients, regression weights and error values: jack-knife being best for bias and bootstrap best for error estimates 36 . Sub-sampling. Jack-knife was performed by creating a series of sets from the sample that left out one of each item (so the number of sets equalled the number of items in the sample). Then a correlation or regression on each set was made and these averaged and bias corrected to estimate the true value. Also each subset could be regressed to estimate each missing item which could be compared with its actual value to model the data (18 times with 17 subjects). This is superior to dividing the data into only two sets of (6 and 12) to cross-validate once 37 . Bootstrap sets were made by randomly selecting the same number of items from the sample as it held with replacement (so items could be omitted or replicated therein) 1000 times (using Microsoft Excel). Then a correlation on the Fischer transforms of each set was made and these averaged to estimate the true value and root mean square errors were calculated before retransforming to percent square correlations to provide asymmetric error estimates. Values are percent squared correlations and all were significant at p = <.01 level. N = 18 x 4
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